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JJ/Fittsburg Columbia 
I' Steel Credit Union 
Ct fays Big Dividend

Members of -the Employes' 
Credit Union at the Plttsburg 
plant of Columbia Steel will' re 
ceive dividends totaling $65)81.68 
as their share of the earnings of 
the organization during 1940.

Total net earnings for the year 
amounted to $9,845.26 of which 
20 percent, or $1,986.06, was 
transferred to the guaranty fund 
In accordance with the state law 
governing credit unions.

Since the beginning of opera 
tions In April, 1936, this organ- 
izatlon has paid back to Its mem-, 
hers earnings totaling $16,311.41. 
This figure Includes dividend? 
for 1940.

Total assets as of December 
' 21, 1940, amounted to $169,831.96 
( for an Increase of 47.63 percent 

N<j over the corresponding figure of 
STH $115,038.76 at the end of Decem 

ber,. 1939.
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CONVERT COLLEGE
A proposal to convert Santa 

Barbara state college into a 
branch of the University of Cali 
fornia has been filed with the 
legislature.

. The United States army Is 
to be Increased to 1,400,000 In

Western Link 
To Be Paved

Shortly aftvr Feb. 1 county

avenue between Annhelm street 
and 261st street, according to in 
formation received from Los An 
geles Councilman. Wilder W. 
Hartley this week.

The Los Angeles cpuncil has 
approved expenditure of $1Q2 to 
complete acquisition of right-of- 
way and has granted permlisitn 
to the county to put Iti paving 
crew to work on the city prop 
erty, Insuring within the next 
weeks opening of Western as a

Street, to San Pedro. 
Paving the Harbor City atrip

with Western avenue either from

ucroa street.
"The Improvement made pos 

sible by this council actipn has

Is a step nearer the final goal   
to make Western avenue a ipatn 
artery from Los Angeles to the 
harbor," Hartley said.  

The United States Marine 
corps, set up by the Continental 
congress In 177S, Is the oldest 
branch of America's armed 
forces.

Ua GOOD

HOSIERY
It's an easy habit to slip into   once you WMT 
Phoenix. 2-, 3-, 4-, and 7-threads. Only PfiOMix 
hat VITA-BLOOM ... the process which make* col 
on rJcfter   the fabric better wearing. S»» th« 
MW PmtonalHy Colors . . . WITTY and CURTSY.

PHOENIX HOSIERY ALSO AT 79c and $1.26
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DEPARTMENT STORE
1307-1313. SARTORI AVE. TORRANCE

GOLDEN WEDDING
4 Year Old BOURBON

$1.29 
Pint . . ,

nwu

T
EMPIRE DRY GIN

Fifth. 85
Ambassador SCOTCH 

5O.69 
Fifth.....

Roxwell Bonded 
BOURBON OA( 
Pint..... Oil
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OPEN TIL 2 A.M. »nd
SUNDAYS FOR YOUR

CONVENIENCE

ROBERTS FAMOUS

Northern Calif. Bulk Winef
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BURGUNDY, 
ZINFANDEL

PORT, SHERRY 
MUSCATEL,

TOKAY, 
ANOELICA
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County Okays 
improvement 
of 262nd St.

Petitions for circulation of 
petitions asking for construe 
tion of cement concrete curb* 
«od walks In 262nd street, Lo 
mlta, were approved thin week 
by the board of uiperVbors.

County Engineer Alfred 
.lone* recommended that at 
least 70 per cent of the prop 
 rty owners affected would 
sign the petitions, and that 
May 1 be set as the final date 
to obtain signatures.

The walks are to be four 
feet wide, and the limits are 
between Caynfn avenue and 
Eshebnan avenue.

Assemblyman Thomas 
Home From Capital; 
Plans Conferences

Assemblyman Vincent Thoma 
has returned to his home In San 
Pedro from Sacramento. Th 
state legislature will reconvem 
March 3. Prior to adjournment, 
the San Pedro legislator add« 
two more bills to those he al 
r*ady had introduced.

One would prohibit spor 
fishermen from selling theli 
catch, and the other would regu 
late meat cutters, establishing 
Hours, wages, yearly llcensinf 
and inspection.

A health Insurance amendment 
to the unemployment insurance 
act was provided in another bll 
submitted by Assemblyman 
Thomas. The bin would change 
the title of the act to the Social 
Insurance Act Disability unem-

SPECIALS FRIDAY and SATURDAY, JAN. 31, FEB. 1

able In the same amounts as 
unemployment camp e n s a 11 o n 
with benefits payable after July 
1, 1843.

Employers would pay 1 per 
cent of wages paid, effective 
Jan. 1, 1942; employes pay the 
same, and the state would pay 
1 per cent of the total wages 
paid by employers, the state's 
portion to be reduced by any 
grants from the federal govern 
ment. Claimants may choose any 
doctor registered with the state.

The bill would become effec 
tive only If there is federal legis 
lation setting up a health In 
surance system against which 
the employers In California can 
get a credit against the federal 
tax for the taxes they have paid 
under this act.

Thomas has asked for confer 
ences on proposed legislation 
with a chamber of commerce 
committee, with business groups 
and with the committees on 
labor and fishing he appointed 
before he went to Sacramento 
for the opening session. 
MASSIVE FILE OF 
BILLS UNDER STUDY

California's legislators began 
their 30-day constitutional recess 
this week faced with a massive 
file of bills for study before re 
turning to their desks In the 
capitol March 3. Before adjourn 
ing Sunday afternoon, 21 hours 
after the time set In the formal 
resolution, 3,999 measures were 
Introduced In both houses, 156 
short of the 1939 all-time record 
of 4,166.

Of the'total, 2,862 were Intro 
duced In the assembly compared 
with 2,881 before the 1939 re 
cess. A total of 1,337% measures 
were introduced In the upper 
chamber, or 63 more than In 
1939. The measures ' covered 
«very subject from the state 
budget to licensing of persons 
employed in mending women's 
hose.

Read Our Want Ads

'Whew! What a Predicament

Hewn » pnaiouncnt f«r yooi r. 8. IfkfMkk, pablbher of weeklf 
Japume Time* mt Frtxno, OL, itnlfhtmu eat the men nude wha 
» «Mhar(ed employe tipped over aai pled dfht out* of type. 
Naook* had to unnnuDble thnuuidi et Japaneee Meomph* "and 

dukTMtm, forclnx him to mlm eerenl edlUona of hb aapec.

Huge Shipbuilding Program at 
Harbor Is Great Boon to Labor

A shipbuilding program of 
1231,676,000 Is now under way at 
he Los Angeles harbor area,

Angeles' Advertising Club this 
week. Of this money, 40 per cent 
>r approximately $90,000,000 will 
be paid out In yard payrolls, he

lid. ,8*1
"The end Is not yet," said the 

eteran engineer and contractor

more particularly merchant 
essels. Although much of this 

s a mushroom development be 
cause of emergency conditions, 
out of It will come one or more 
ubstantial shipbuilding plants 
>ermanently established here, 
nd not a complete letdown as 

lappened after the first World 
War."

Slmpson, a director of the
33 Angeles Shipbuilding & Dry 

ock Co., one of the four priva 
orporatlons building ships 
ils harbor, went on to say th 
) to 15 years of shlpbulldln 
irbughout the country 1: 
opted as a certainty, assurin 
a big upsurge of activity," ove 
owing throughout California.: 

Training Schools
"The one important deman 

made upon the shipbuilding con 
mnles by the government d 
artments Is full co-operatio 
1th speed of completion and d< 
veries.
"To do this means contipu 
aeration, 24 hours a day, 
ays a week and sometimes o 
undays. This requires man 
emisktllcd and skilled mechai 
s. The question now Is, a 
icy obtainable, and we bellev 
icy are.

'From necessity the shlpbuili 
g companies are compelled t 
illow the lead of the aircra 
idustrlcs and open schools 

raining for mechanics."

Pacific Problems 
Subject of Talk

"Behind the Scenes In Our Pi 
ciflc Problems" will be the sub 
ject of a lecture at Gardcna adu 
evening school on Tuesday eve 
nlng, Feb. 4, at 8 p. m. by Kilso 
K. Haan, Washington represen 
tatlve of the Slno-Korean Peo 
pie's League. Mr. Haan is on 
of America's outstanding exper 
on United States-Japanese rcla 
tions, often serving as an unoi 
flcial advisor to the United State 
Department of State. There is n 
charge for the lecture, which w! 
be followed by questions from 
the audience.

Chemist report that if yo 
rap green vegetables in a dam 
oth or paper before placifl

1A ice-boxes, they will 
ept rich |in Vitamins A and 
therwise vitamins are lost wit 
 aporatlon of moisture in th 

ORctables.

TRAVEL
BY

BUS
Spend What You Save on Yourself

  Travel IB economical when you use the bus, 
you'll arrive fresh, rested and with extra money 
In your pouket when you travel by Greyhound.
  Make your reservations, all your trip ar 
rangements RIGHT HHKH IN TORRANCE. No 
need to go up town, to waste time and effort 
when a call to Beacon means you can plan your 
trip and get your tickets right here.
  GREYHOUND   UNION PACIFIC 

  UNITED AIRLINES

BEACON DRUG Co.
mill i. raiNci, to*.

QRAMERCY and CABRILLO PHONE 180

Surfeit of Bills 
Marks Freshman 
State Legislator

By JOHN W. DUNLAP
United Press Staff Corresponden

SACRAMENTO  Humai
ture Is a funny thing or how els 
can you explain the psychologj 
of so many hundreds of bills be 
Ing introduced at each session o 
the legislature?

The usual reaction of a fresh 
man legislator Is to try andsav 
the state with as much speed 
possible. The way to do this I 
to Introduce bills. "There ough 
to be a law" is the familiar say 
Ing.

After a session of two of sea 
sonlng, the members usually 
slow down a bit and only intro 
ducc those measures that are 
more important or which have 
a good chance to pass. The 
"pride In authorship" loses Its 
glamour after a few years o 
practical knocking about in cap 
Itol Kails.

Average Is. 837 LAWS
A good many of the members 

have more Interest In the treat 
ment given their doings In th< 
home town paper than in th< 
economy of state government, or 
they would not be Introducing 
so many bills. No matter how 
decisively a bill Is defeated in 
one session, it Is usually trotted 
out again and again.

The mortality of bills tossed 
nto the hopper Is heavy, with 
inly one In three getting thru 
he mill. For example, In the 1939 
icsslon, a total of 4,175 bills 
vere introduced but .only 1,898 

passed both houses and 1,124 
ccamc law.
The average number of bills 

ntroduced since 1911 Is 1,096 In 
assembly, 1,813 In the senate 

nd 2,909 for both houses, with 
,108 passing both houses and 

337 becoming law. The slowness 
with which the 19-11 session 
tarted prompted wishful think- 
rs to hope for a small crop but 
10 members picked up steam 
 Ith the start of- the third and 
nal week.

What Price Coat? 
The count at the end of the 

2th day was 421 senate mca- 
ures of all kinds, as compared

372 on the same date In 1939. 
le assembly comparison was 
2 this year and 919 In 1939, 
aklng a total for this year of 
03, slightly behind-the 1,291 

guro of 1938.
When all costs of the legls- 
ture are added up, the expense

each bill submitted Is rather 
aggerlng. But democracy must 
ork, no matter the coat.

L A. Gives County 
Right to Improve 
Western In Lomita

Jurisdiction over Western 
avenue for three blocks b* 
tween   260th street and 6W 
feet southerly of lllllerest ave 
nue, In the Lomita. district, \va 
granted to the county till 
week by action of the Lo* An 
geles city council.

The county will grade an 
surface the right of way wit 
I'/i Inch of prendx.

Business Booms 
In State, Bank 
Report Notes

Wide advances In general bu: 
ness activity are recorded in th 
Bank of America business r 
view just completed, accord! 
to officials of the bank here.

California has received- 70 pi 
cent of all national defense co 
tracts awarded In the far wes 
and now ranks second among 
states of the country In this a 
tlvlty. Up to mid-January, 
fense contracts In California 
taled $660,000,000 for aircra 
$567,000,000 for shipbuildin 
$188,000,000 for construction ar 
$22,000,000 for a wide variety 
other products.

These figures, the revli 
states. Include only the Amerlc 
defense contracts. Large Brit: 
orders also have been place 
The net effect of these expe 
dltures, the bank officials sa 
is to create the greatest back! 
of business In western history

New automobile sales In Ci 
fornta during the final quart 
of 1940 averaged over 28,000 p. 
month, the best final period 
record. Throughout the west t 
dollar volume of retail sal 
during December .was the be- 
since 1929, and the index 
employment stood at'135, a m 
all-time high.

CALIFORNIA 
SPEAKS!
Significant Statements by 
Interesting CalifornUm

T. CLAUDE RYAN, San Dleg. 
aircraft manufacturer   "T
greatest need of the country t 
day It; leadership to heal t! 
>reach between capital and lab 
with full consideration to t] 
rights of all concerned."

WILLIAM B. SMITH. HollJ 
wood actors' agent, announcth 
the breakup of two months 
New York married life wl 
Ethel Murman, Broadway
'I just can't take the nig 

clubs. I'm going back to quie
lomey Hollywood. I don't thli 

I'll ever go nearer to the wl 
East than Rono."

GEORGE M. STOUT, Sta
jlquor Administrator   "Llqu 
ms Its social evils, wheth 
egallzed or otherwise, but on 
cgallzed does It produce rev 

nue."

J. EVANS ARMSTRON' 
Berkeley business college head 
'There Is still ample opportunit 
n life. New frontiers In buslnes 

and Industry have simply r'i 
laced the geographical frontiei 
f early days."

EARLE ENNIS, journalist! 
ige of San Francisco   "Th
ride of today doesn't need 
ook book. The directions ar 
11 on the cans."

The New Hebrides Islands In 
he South Seas are admlnlsteret 
ointly by Britain and France.

Little Bo Peep and 
William Tell

The Smoky Moun 
tain Boys Down 
in the Dell

If you like the m«j«§ty of 
 ymphony «nd opera, or the 
whimiy of hillbilly bal- 
ladi, the iwing of Ky..r, or 
have youngitin learning 
nur.ery rhymer w« oan fill 
your every record choice.

Here at National we carry a 
complete library of recording! 
by every famoue maker. Clae- 
aical, papular or iwing we 
proudly invite you hear our 
wide variety of record, choi- 
en for your enjoyment.

RECORD PLAYERS
HOME RECORDERS

National Home 
Appliance Co.
Hf.H1 M. AIIAM30N 

"f«l!NDlY CHDIT"

1328 8ARTORI AVE. 
PHONE 78

PACIFIC ISLES 
EXHIBIT AT 
L. A. MUSEUM

Hawaii and the Philippines, our 
Pacific possessions, are the sub 
ject of the new major exhibit at 
the Los Angeles county museum, 
it Is announced by Director Ro 
land J. McKlnney.

The exhibit Is of especial In 
terest at this time and Is expect 
ed to attract thousands of vis 
itors during the next few weeks.

Motion pictures of the air 
route of the China Clipper via 
the Philippines have .been lent 
by Pan-American Airways. Col 
ored motion pictures of Hawaii 
also are to be shown, in addition 
to a fine collection of photo 
graphs of modern Hawaii.

Lomif an Wins 
His Gold Stripes 
in Eight Years

A "goldstriper" In eight years 
Is the enviable record of. Ernest 
Erickeon, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
O. E. Erickson, according to 
word received the past week that 
he had passed his examinations 
for warrant officer, U. 8. Navy.

To be eligible for-the examln 
atlons one must have served at 
least seven years in the navy so 
the only time Ernest wasted 
was a long stay down In South 
America, taking the examina 
tions upon his return recently.

Erickson graduated from Nar- 
bonne in 1931, entering the navy 
the following year and since then 
has been nearly all over the 
world, continually going up In 
grade. He was recently married 
to Barbara McMinn, formerly of 
Lomita.

Harbor Citians Seek 
Junior College

A committee to work for a 
junior college In the Harbor City 
area was appointed at the meet- 
big of the Harbor City Citizens' 
Committee Jan. 22 at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Huppke. 
Members are Huppke, chairman, 
E. E. Clark, W. Dana, T. O. M. 
Jones, M. Sprouse and W. K. 
Bowman. The college would 
serve San Pedro, Wllmlngton, 
Lomita, Walterla, Harbor City 
and Torrance.

Is your house leading an 
empty life? Call Tor. 444.

Requirements of Section 621.5 
of the 1939 California Vehicle 
Code are giving motorist! some 
concern. Generally, most cars be- *  
tweon 1936 and 1941 are equipped 
with1 tail light lenses which have 
reflecting qualities that comply 
with the new law; however it Is V 
recommended that each car own 
er check the tall light lens of 
his own car to determine whether 
the reflecting unit Is actually 
visible throughout the dlstaVice 
required (between 60 and 300 
feet to the rear) when the tall 
light lamp Is unllghted and when 
the unit Is Illuminated by the 
upper beam of approaching 
headlamps. In most cases, auto 
mobile dealers are in position to 
advise what models of theiqjcars 
are equipped with a lens meet- 
Ing the requirements of the law, 
which became effective Jan. 1.

JUST 
PHONE
TORRANCE 88

PLUMBING and HEATING 
1324 Cabrillo, Torrance

This 1941
Refrigerator Pays

for Itself With

1EZING with DO moving 
puu uvc< 700 money in the
 nt place became there's no 
wear, and secondly because you 
get the same low operating cost

 year after year.

Then, too, you'll find Serve! 
Mves you more on food... thru 
better protection, leftoveri
 ayed, permitting you to buy at 
quantity prices without risk of 
wane.

These sayings toul op to in 
unooni which usually more than 
pays your monthly installment. 
Come la see Serve! Blectrolux, 
the gut tefrlgentor, today!

MO MOVWQ PARTS

» PERMANENT SUNCE

» CONTINUE LOW QKMT- 
WC COST

» MORE YEARS Of DEPEND. 
ABLE SERVICE

»CONnNUEJ>SAVMtt 
THAT PAY FOR IT

National Home Appliance Co.
HARRY M. ABRAMSON
1328 Sartori Ave.

"FRIENDLY CREDIT"

Phone 78


